Logging On:
1. Insert USB Memory Stick, or for wireless users ensure a valid wireless connection.
2. Enter badge number and password. (not required for evaluation copy)
3. Enter Location (not required).
4. Press LOGIN.
5. PAGIS will begin.

Capture Screen:
1. Hit BEGIN SHIFT to synchronize databases.
2. Search Entry – Search prior reads saved on the SupeRex processor, manually check the status of a plate against the active databases, or make a manual entry into the database.
5. End Shift – End shift and synchronize data.
6. Cam Mode – Toggles between various camera modes (i.e. Highway, Interstate, Parking)
7. Admin – Access administrative functions (authorized users only)
8. Log Out – Log off System

Search Entry:
1. Search Box – Enter text or numbers for search. Enter an asterisk (*) as a wildcard character in partial plate searches.
2. Key Pad – Hit to activate on-screen keypad.
3. Clear – Clears Search Box.
4. DL# – Search driver’s license number database.
5. Reads – Search reads contained in the SupeRex processor.
6. VLP – Search vehicle license plate databases.
7. ESC - Returns to prior screen.
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Review:
2. Audits – View system audit report
4. Databases – View and enable / disable databases
5. ESC – Return to prior screen.

Admin (authorized users only):
1. Review – Navigates to Review menu.
2. Location – View current location (GPS) of the vehicle.
3. Cam Setup – Camera settings.
4. Database – View and enable / disable databases.
5. Targets – Database of wanted individuals associated with vehicles.
6. Admin – Advanced System settings (13 Features.)
7. Logout – Ends shift and logs out.
8. Live – Returns to Capture Screen

End of Shift / Log Out:
1. Press END SHIFT to synchronize data (wireless users will need to ensure a valid wireless connection).
2. Press LOG OUT to log off system. (Wireless users are complete at this point)
3. Remove USB memory stick from Mobile Data Terminal or USB port.
4. Follow administrator's guidelines for synchronizing memory stick data into BOSS.